
SAVAGESfF ASIA.
The Untamed Chites of Tibet Are

Idolaters and Can.nibals.

MURDER ,N THEIR REL!GION.

At Their Wild Ceremonies the Priests
of Thezo Barbarians OCFer Up Hu-

man Sncrifces to Their Grotesque
and Repulsive Stone Gods.

A religious festival by a savage tribe

of Asia, in which occurred a human

sacrifice and the burning of the victim

on a funeral pyre. is described by Wi

1iam Jameson Reid in his book, "Unex-
plored Asia.- The rites were held in a

place called Chite City. Tzuchan.

.which was reached after a hazardous

journey through the Ping mountains.
He says:
"Let mc give a brief history of this

strange race, who for centuries have
defied the most persistent research of
explorers and ethnologists. Many cen-

turies ago, in the vicinity of Shanghai,
there lived a highly enlightened race

known as the Chites. They were the
most fanatical and bigoted Buddhists.
so fanatical, in fact, that their turbu-
lent spirits and eager desire to sow the
seed of proselytism caused frequent
revolutionary disturbances, The gov-
ernment, as its only means of salva-

tIon, made war on them. For years the

Chites battled against overwhelming
odds. until at last, their numbers fear-
=ully reduced. they gradually retired to
the west, settling here and there, only
to be again driven back. After years
of wanderings they located in the wild
mountain region of northwestern Tibet.
"For untold centuries they have held

entirely aloof from their more civilized
Chinese neighbors, and today they are

as untamed and barbarous as were

their fierce ancestors. Many of them
are savages of the worst degree; even

cannibalism is said to be prevalent
among many of them- They acknowl-
edge no allegiance to the einperor, en-

tirely ignore the authority of the man-

darins and hold no communication
with the outside world. Yet we have
visited their wild domain: we have

penetrated into their stronghold and
have witnessed their strange customs.
"It had been our intention to steal

into the city under cover of night, but
from our position of vantage we could
see -that some religious demonstration
was in progress, and we did not dare
to move. For half an hour our guides
(natives) crawled out on the plain and
returned with the information that
they had discovered, a considerable
cave -in the hillside to the left of the

town, which would screen us from ob-
servation and at the same time permit
s to watch the movements of those

inside the walls. We had Just time to
reach our place of concealment when
the leaders of the procession entered
the narrow orifice and halted while
torches were being Ut to guide their
passages through the gathering gloom.
Following them pressed the unkempt
crew, until the interior of the dome
shaped cave was filled to the point of
suffocation.
"For half an hour the ear torturing

strife of discord waxed louder at every
moment until a hundred devils in hu-
man form flitted beneath the flare of
flickering torches. A frenzied enthusi-
ast would leap into the air. lacerating
himself with a knife, grasping the gory
strip of flesh and grinding it under his
heel, or taunting a neighbor into the
spirit of emulation by flaunting before
hiseyes the ghastly piece of flesh. Sud-
denly from out the compact mass rose
a howl of mingled anguish and fury.
and a solitary indisidual mounted a

sort of platform and stretched forth
his hand. Evidently he was a high
priest. Instantly there was silence.
The light of the torches enabled us to
seethe man who had mounted the plat-
form. He was a tall, gaunt individ-
-sal. All his right side was naked, and

his face was covered with gaping rents
of knife wounds, from which blood
trickled.
"A garment of coarse cloth covered

his body below the waist. Soon we
saw five others follow him upon the
platform, which was of raised earth.
In a recess in the wall at the rear of
the platform one could see the dis-
torted form of a gigantic image-a
stony, impassive figure of such gro-
tesque ugliness that one could not help
wondering'how a race of people, how-
ever unenlightened, could bring them-
selves to worship an object off such re-

pulsiveness.
"At .last a fearful moment was at
and. An old man was seized and
stretched upon a sort of stone altar,
raised above the platform. He realized
his last hour had come, and he strug-
gled in fear and fury to escape from
the grasp of his captors, giving vent
to shriek after shriek until, exhausted.
he fell into a stupor. Four of the
priests held the faintly struggling
body, while from the gloom stalked
forth the sacrificial priest, his hand
holding a long knife. Once, twice,
thrice he abased himself before the
image, and then, turning round like a

beast ready to leap upon its prey, he
rushed toward the prostrate form. A
flashof light and the keen blade sank
to the hilt in the flesh of the victim-
"Three times did the worshipers on

the floor rise and abase themselves,
and then quickly the minor priesit
seized the lifeless.body and held it in
-heair. For a moment it si'houetted
against the fitful glare of the fire; then
the flames leaped forward in eager
ecstasy to receive their prey."

Kindness in us is the honey that
blunts the sting of unkindness in an-

other.-Landor.
Good results always follow the use of

Foley Kidney Pills. They give prompt
reliefin all eases of kidney and bladder
dsorders. Try them. WV. E. Brown

The Cornfederate Monr.nment.
The movement so long neglected has

a last begun to erect a monument to

theemory of the heroes who wore the
aray,soldiers whose record was the
marvel of the civili::ed world. Clarenuion
nowproposes to place upon the court
ouse square a suitable mark of -its pa-
ti~otsm by having~erected a shaft in
hnor of those who respondied and laid
lowntheir lives upon their count:v's
ltar. All coutributions sent to iIE
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Ms. Ethel Newli3,1
of Liberty Center, Ind.,

that I bcgan to take Car-
dui for it has cured me, z

*and I will never forget I
"I cannot praise Cardui

too highly for what it did
K for mne. Before I began -

to take it, I was very
bad color, suffered great
pain and weighed only
105 pounds. Now I have
a good color, do not suffer

: and weigh 125 lbs."
355

The Woman's Tonic
Beware of strong, nox-

ious. mineral drugs, that
sink into your system7.
like lead to the bottom of
a basin of water.

Cardui is purely vege-
table and contains no .

poisonous minerals, or
^

dangerous drugs.
it is perfectly safe and

harmless, for use by old .

and young, and may be
taken, as a tonic, for
months, without any possi-
ble harmful effect Try it

In a mining enarup town "Hamlet
was one evening given by. a strolling
company, and this is the criticism that
appeared next day in tie local papers,
written by the miner dramatic critic:
."There is too much chinning in this

piece. The author is behind the tinbes
and seems to forget that what wc

want nowadays is hair raising situa-
tions and detectives.
"In the hands of a skillful play-

wright a detective would have been
put upon the track of Hamlet's uncle,
and the d man would have been
hunted down in a manner that would
have lifted the audience out of theix
cowhides.
"The moral of the piece is not good.

The scene where Hamlet sasses his
mother is a very bad example to the
rising generation.
"Our advice to the author is more

action, more lovemaking and plenty
of specialties. The crazy ,girl scene
should be cut out altogether and 8

rattling good song and dance substi-
tuted."

Charles V. at Table.
Emperor Charles V. of Austria, by

far the most powerful ruler of his day,
was thus described as he appeared at
table by Roger Ascham, secretary tO
the English ambassador, in 1550: "1
stood hard by the emperor's table. He
had four courses; be had sod .beef-
very good-roast mutton, baked hare;
tuese be no service in England. The
emperor bath a good face, a constant
look; be fed well of a capon; I have
ad a better from mine hostess Barnes
many times in my chamber. He and
Ferdinando, king of. the Romans, ate
together very handsomely. carving
themselves where ihey list. without
any curiosity,~The emperor drank the
best that ever I saw; he had his head
in the glass five times as long as any
of us and never drank less than a good
quart at once \of Rhenish wine." It
was notorious'that the emperor ate
and drank immoderately, and as a nat-
url result he suffered terribly froms
gout from the time he was thirty years

The Sou::d Sleep of Good Health
Can not be over estimated affd any al
met that prevenms it is a menace tc
ealth. JT. L. Southers, Eau Claire,

Wis.. says: "I have been unable t<
sleep soundly nights, because of painj

rross my back and soreness of my km:
neys. My appetite was very poor ana

my general condition was much rut
own. .1 have been taking Feley Ki1
e Pills but a short time and now sleep
assound as a rockr. my general conditior

isgreat!' im;proved, and I know thai
Foley Kidney Pills have cured me.'
W. E. Brown & Co.

Rowdyism in L::..an theaters was a

comn occ-trrence in the old days, as
is shown by '.he following from the
London i'os;t of Oct. 27. IIDS:
"Two men in the pit at Drury Lane

theater last night were so turbulent
and riotous during the last act of
'Henry V.' that the performance was

interupted upward of a quarter of an

hour. The audience at last asserted
their power and turned them disgrace
fully out of the theater. This should
always be done to crush the race of
dsgusting puppies that are a con-
stant nuisance at the playhouse every
night." __ _ _ _ _ _

Greatness and Smartness.
"Which would you rather be-truly

great or really smart?"
"Smart, of course."
"Why?"
"Well, you may be truly great and

no one .ever know it, but if you're
smart you can make people think that
you're great."-Chicago Post.

High Finance.
Briggs-Is it true that you have bro

ken off your engagement to that girl
who lives in the suburbs? Griggs-
Yes; they raised the commutatiol
rates on me, and I have transferred t<
a town girl.-Life.

It's Equal Don't Exist.

No one has ever made a salve. oint
m'nt or balm to compare witu Buca
len'AricaSalve. It's the one perfec

healer of cuts, corns, burnas. oruises
sores, scalds, boils. ulcers. eczemfa, sal
Irheum. For sore eyes. cold sores, chap
p-dhands or spraios it's supreme._ Ut
rivaled for piles. Try i:t- Only 2oc. a
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OUGH~r TOUBL...l
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OUTWiTTED THE OR!ENTALS.
An Experience With the Customs

Officiais at Kermanshah.
In e-stern land he collecting of

customs dues is attended with per-
haps more than ordinary fraud. In
his book. "From Batum to Baghdad."
Mr. W. B. Harris has told his experi-
ence with the customs offiers of Ker-

imanshah. The incident had its coM-
ical feature as well as its serious les-
son:
Two h6urs later than I had intended

;we made a sta-:tand. proceedingthrough
the long tunnAl-lile bazaars, emerged
from the town. Here fate had annoy-
ance in store for me. At the local cus-

tom house the guards wanted to search
us and make us pay duty on our scanty
baggage.
I had hired a mule to carry our sad-

dlebags as far as Baghdad, using the
owner of the mule, a wily old Arab
who accompanied us. as a guide. These
two, mule and man, the guards abso-
lutely refused to let pass without my
bestowing a perfectly illegal and illog-
ical baksheesh. This I stoutly refused
to do. and. knowing that in the east a

show of temper is of no avail. I swal-
lowed my wrath and argued coolly and
collectedly with the soldiers.

i Soon they confessed that they had
no right to touch either me or any
animal of mine, but they maintained
that the mule and the rider were both
Arabs and that therefore I could not

lInterfere.
This was just wbot I wanted. and I

solved the matter ib i minute. I put
the Arab on my horse and I iode his
mule. There was no question about it
then. The guards on their own con-

fession could stop neither me nor my
horse. and we rode quietly on amid
the laughter of the men to change
our mounts again fifty yards past the
custom house.

Genuino Sardincs.
Genulne sardines are the young of

the pilchard. Their name comes from
the fact that they are most numerous
off the coast of Sardinia. They swim
in the spring in shoals containing mil-
lions-fish shaped shoals ten miles long
and a half mile wide. The sardines are

netted and taken at once to the shore.
There they are washed, scraped and
sprinkled with salt The salt' is soon

removed, the heads and gills cut off
and there is another washing. Then.
on beds of green brush, the fish are L

-dried in the sun. Next they are boiled
in olive oil till cooked thoroughly. The
packers-women always-take them
now and pack them in the tin boxes
we all know, filling up each box with
boiling oil, fitting on the lid and mak-
ing the box air tight by soldering the
joints together with a jet of hot steam.
Sardines are more or less perfect ac-

cording as they are prepared more or

less immediately after their capture 3
and according as the oil they are pack- g
ed in is more or less pure.

q
Rheumatism Relieved in 6 Hours. t

Di. iETCHoN'S RELIEF For. RHEU- V
NATISM usually relieves severest cases C
ina few hours. Its action upon the f

system is remarkable and effective. It S
removes the cause and the disease C

quickly disappears. First dose benefits. r
75c. and S1. Sold by W. E. Brown & Co. C

t

s
The Young French Girl.

A young French girl enters the thea- t
ter with her father. She takes her i
seat directly in front of the privileged i
American girls -'fnishing" their edu-
cation- Her untouched flowerlike face
is alight with anticipated pleasure,
with a soft vividness of intelligence 'I
that could never be cursed with the
word "brainy." Her hair is bound
with a little old fashioned snood and
tiny buckle; a strangely simple even-
ing dress covers the exquisite ardor
of her slender body. Quickly four ia
faces, the faces of the overindulged, o

the overprecociouls, the overathletic and 3~
the overdressed, turn 'to study her.
There is something to learn in this lit-
tle French maid, whose eyes never
meet a man's, who is never allowed to -

walk alone on the street, whose un-

conscious grace envelops her like a

veil, who is sheltered like a delicate
bird, yet trained to the utmost energy,
reserve, accomplishment and useful-
ness.-Atlantic.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROUINA
County of Clarendon.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Pro-
bate Judge.

2WHEREAS, John 0. Martin made
suit to me, to grant him Letters of
Administration of the Estate and
effects of Marion Martin.
THESE ARE THEREFORE, to cite

and admonish all and singular the kin:-
dred and creditors of the said Marion
Martin, deceased, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of Pro-
bate, to be held at Manning on the
14th day of April next, after publi-
cation hereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any they have,
wby the said administration should notj
beirranted-
Given under my hand, this 23r'd day

of March, A. D. 1910.
[SEAL.) JAMES M. WINDHAM,

JTudge of Probate. c

CLARENDON
FARM LANDS WANTED! -

I have several Mariboro Farm-

ers wanting to buy farms rang-

ing in price from $2,500.00 to 8

81~,000.00 or over, ana shall

be glad to hear from any per-

sons having any farmi lands,~

improved or unimproved, for

sale in Clarendon or adjdining.
countios.

R. COSBY NEWTON,~
Rfeal Estate and Stocks.

BENNETTSVILLE. - S. C.1

K TAVL
Civil EngineerI. AND

Land Surveyor,
ISumr.53..

nOthi nO -~ iHank of Sumter.|

Leg
9 Well"

CI wish to

Ssay tih a t f
S ave used

Sloan's Lii-
ment on a
lame leg that

has given me much trouble for six
months. It was so bad that I
couldn't walk sometimes for a

.. tried doctors' medicine
:ind- had a rubber bandage formy

-d bought everything that I.
rd of, but they all did me no
d unti at last I was persuaded

Sloan's Liniment. The first.-
:-:Acat.ion helped it, and in two
czks my leg was wclL"-A. L.

' 2TER, of Hunter, Ala.

Good for Athletes.
Mr. K. GILMAN, instructor of

.:etics, 417 Warren St., Rox-
hury, Mass., says :-"I have used

LINIMENT
with great success in cases of ex-
treme fatigue after physical exer-

tion, when an ordinary rub-down
would not make any impression."

Sloan's Liniment
has no equal as a

remedy for Rheu-
matism, Neural-
giaor anypam or

stiffness in the
muscles or joints.
rics,25.,50c.&S1.&J
Sloan's book on

horses, cattle, sheep
and poultr sent
free. Address

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, ..

oston, Xass., U.S.A.

TATE OF S0UT lCARO.INA
Ogty of Clarendno.

NCOURT OF COMMON PLEAS

Summons for Relief.
(Complaint not Served.)

S. McClam, Plaintiff,
against

V. L. Locklair, Defendant.
othe Defendant, W. L. Locklair:-

You are hereby summoned and re-
nired to answer the complaint in
s action which has been filed in
leoffice of the Clerk of Court of

'ommon Pleas and General Sessions
rthe County of Clarendon in the

tate of South Carolinaand to serve a

py of your answer to the sa4d com-
laint on the subscriber, at his

ee, in Lake City, 8. 0., within
enty (20) days after the service
reof: exclusive of the day of such
vice; and if vou fail to answer the
aplaint within the time aforesaid,
aeplaintiff in this action will apply
the Court for the relief demanded
the complaint.
ate~d this March :3rd, 1911.

W. L. BASS,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

othe 'defendant. W. L. Locklair:-
Lake notice, that the comip.laint in
s action together with the sum-
ns, of which the foregomng is a
y, was filed in tihe office of the
rk of Court of Common Pleas and
nreral Sessions, at Manning, S. C.,
uthe County of Clarendon and State
fsouth Carolina on the 6th day of
arh, 1911.
ated March Gth, 1911.

W. .L. BASS,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

For Tnfants and Children.

e Kimd You Have Always Bought
ars the

THE

ANNIN£4 BAKERY,
Loaves For 25 Cents
(Old Galluchat Building.)

. F. PRATOR, Prop,
H. LEESE

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

W. O. W.
Woodmnen of the W~orld.

deets on First Monday nighlts at

isiting Sovereigns invited.

DIENTIST,
Upstairs over Bauk of :Maring.

MANNING, S. C.
Phone No 7:.

What They Will Do for Youi
They will cure your backache
strengthen your kidneys, cor,

cturinary irregularities, buii<
uptile worn out tissues, anc
i±inate the excess uric acit
aatcauses rheumatism. Pr-e
ventBright's Disease and Dia
bates, and restore health ant

strength. Refuse substitutes
W. F BROWN & CO..

GUI.RDINV THE KiNG.

Old E.glizh Methods Wher the M
arc'- Was Taken Slick.

The law raises peculiar safeg
round the person of the English
creign in case of sickness. Tby
mere survivals in the present set'
order of government, but at one t
the opportunity which the king's
capacity afforded aspirants to
throne or treason makers to shor
his days at a minmum of risc of
tection made the. precautions rea.

able.
"IL the king be taken sick." s

CcLe in his "Institutes," "there ou

to be a warrant issue from the pi
couneil, addressed to certain ph
cians and surgeons, authorizing tl
to administer to the royal patient
tiones, syru pos. laxitavas, medici
etc. Still, none of these should be
en except by gconsent and advice
the council. and they ought to
down in vriting everythin' done
administered. and they should c

pound all drugs themsjlves and not
trust their prepalration to any apoi
cary."
Coke wrote thus of precedent in

year 1010, and today the law is pro
cally as he found it. although at

present time in practice the privy cc

cil simply hears reports of the progi
of the king's mnalady and leaves ac1

treatment entirely to the physician
direct charge of the case.-Exchan;

GiANT TREES OF JAMAIC

They Shed 'asscs of Beautiful
Cottcn Ev-ry Year.

The silk cotton trees of Jamaica
one of the most striking natural
tures of this beautiful island, and
itors express much curiosity conc(

ing them. The fiber of the cotto:
too short for textile uses. but its q,
ity is delicate and t'ne.
The trees are most interesting

structure. They reach aheight of
or 300 feet. It is the largest tree
the island, and the branches often o
hang more than an acre of grot
Some of them are centuries old,
ing back to the landing of the S1
ards. They have withstood the t3

iegl winds of the region through
adaptation of their structure.
leaves are very few, and there

heavy masses of roots.
This giant tree flowers once a Ya

It bears a number of pods much
size and shape of a cucumber. T1

pods dry and burst, and out floats
beautiful cream colored silk cot

covering the ground and sailing in
air for some distance. The seeds,
course, are borne on the silky
ments. This cotton is used at pre-
only for pillows. Its use as gunco
has been spoken of.
The trees are often felled by the

tive Jamaicans and hewn into c=n
which last for generations.-Chris
Science Monitor.

GrocerieS

Aiway Fresh
AND

Prices Right
Mouzon's Grocei

P. B. MOUJZOK. PROP.

The BEnk of Mai1
IManning, S. C.

Capital Stock............----8C
Surplus................-... 4
Stockholders' Liability.......4
Total Protection to Depositors. 812C

START YOUR BOY

in the right way. Good habits insti

in the youth will bear goodi

after years. Whether it be the si

accountof the boy or abusinessaccc

of the man that is entrusted to us

can guaranteed perfect satisfaction

Hacker Mfg. C
SLCCEtSSGRS TO

en, S. Hacker & Son
I CUIARLESTON. S. C.

We Manufacture
LDoor. Sash, and Blinds: Colu
Ind Balusters: Gilles and G:
Oraens Screen~Doors

Windlows.

WE DEAL lN
Glass.'Sash Cord and Weigh

R. J. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST.
MANNING, S. C.

Bucie's Arnica Sal
The Rast Salve gn Tihe Worl

A

lire R
SEGiERi A

iLl- That there is more to a Fertilizer than
the \ Analysis is proven conclusively by the results

obtained every year from Royster Fertilizers.
They are made from experience obtained by 1

ays actual field experiments of what the plant si

i requires, and not from ready reference t

ysi- formulating.
lem r
po- Every ingredient in Royster Goods is a

nr selected for its plant food value, and has its d

work to do at the proper time, therefore the
plant fertilized with ROYSTER goods is fed
regular from sprouting time until harvest.

he- Ask your dealer for Royster goods and
see that the trade-mark is on. every bag.

the When you see this you know that 01

you are getting the genuine and origini 4

ROYSTER Fish .Fertilizer.
3r

F. S.-ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY R

FACTORIES AND SALES OFFICES:

a k NORFOLK. VA. TARBORO. N. C COLUMBIA. S. C.

BALTIMORE. MD. MACON. GA. SPARTANBURG. S.C. 0
COLUMBUS. GA. MONTGOMERY. ALA. i
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all of the Sheer Fabrics is included.

s -Messalines and Foulards
Also the most desirable weaves

Sand shades in Messalins and Foulards
oodsAlthe popular Novelties are shown
at The Young Reliable's. D

Ladies'. and ~Children's

ry Ready-Made Underwear.
Also a beautiful Line of
Fancy and Tailored Shirt
Waists.

w. .~ Come and look our Line over for F
values in Lace and Embroidery. we a~r
have the leadership. The important

000o featuire of our Goods is. that ~our
price is no higher for spring 1911
than 1910.-

HE

"The Young Reliable."

nail ~L

IANRE FREE'

0@GETALL THE BONUS VOTES YOU

oeahCAN.1,000 votes oeahand every prescription fre any
dctor.

250 votes on 25c. worth of Zeigier's Headache Powders.
500 votes on 50c. Jar Zeigler's 'Freckle Cream.
300 votes on 25c. purchase from our complete Colgate

SLine.
Start in and make your numbers grow. A good start

is what counts in any race. Turn in your votes every
Wednesday. ~All yellow coupons must be in by 12th of

April.-

* Zeigier's Pharmacy,I
8 .PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

BRING YOURL

TO rTE TINES OFF1CT:

An. Ordinance
n Ordinance providing for the sani-
tary arrangement of all privies or
water closets in the Town of Man-
ning, and providing a penalty for
non-compliance.
Be It Ordained, By the Mayor and
lderr-n of the Town Council of
annitig in council ass.mbled and
F authority of the same.
SECTION I.. That on and after- the
teenth day of April, A. D. 1911, all
ivies or water closets within the
uits -of the Town of Manning shall
so arranged as to exclude fliesand
her insects. (Reference to a model,
towing how this arrangement shall
adone. said model being on exhibi-
on in fiont of town hall, is hereby
rected).
SEC. If. All persons are hereby di-
eted to -immediately proceed with
aking such above named arrange-
ept, in order that same may be
ne on or before the fifteenth day
April, A. D. 1911, when an inspec-'
on of all privies or water closets
ill be had. 4

SEC.. III. Any person or persons
ho. shall fail to have their respective
-ivies or watet closets arranged in
cordance with the speeifications of
is Ordinance by April fifteenith,
11, shall be deemed guilty of a mis
-meanor,;and upon conviction there-
,shall be fined in the sum of-not
ss than Two Dollars, nor moreathan'
an Dollars, or be imprisoned for a
riod -of not less than two days, nbr
ore than ten days.
Ratified in Conncil assembled this
d day of April, A. D. .911.
0. WELLS, A.- C. BRADHAr

Clerk. Mayor

Florida--Cuba. -

Why not take ,trip to Florida or
ba? They have been brought with-
easy reaeb by "the splendid.-arough Train Service of the At-f

atic Coast Line Railroad. Write-for
strated booklets, rates or any
her information, which will be
eerfully farnished.

T. G. WHITF,
Gen. Pass. Ag

----Wimington -~C

HARLTON DVRANT
ATTOENEY- AT LAW,.

MAN[NG, S. C

0.puED. . - R 0 BRYAN.

URDY & O'BRYAN,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law

MANING S. C.

EN G. CAPES, (of th Caro
Ex.commissioner Internal Revnoee-.

SEPH-D. WRIGHT.

APERS,& WRIGHT,
AT ORNEYS ATA ,

Evans Buidi
WASEINGTO, C -

ephone. ,'- -MfSx

f.C. DAVIS. J. A. WElMBEEG.

AVlS & WEINBERG
ATTORNEYS -AT A

MANNING, S. C.
rompt attention riven to colleetion.

RANT'S DRUG STORE

'he Licensed Druggist-
-Sels Everything i

RUGS andaMDICINES

Undertakers-
and

rnished for White ancLColored. -We

~also dealersinall kindsof'Furniture. -

C. W. EVANS M'
Licensed Embalmer,
SUMflERTON, S. O.

WANTED
rerybody to know we are

HEADQUARTERS
For -Pure Druigs.
RESCRIPTION' WORK
SPECIALTY :-: :-:-

J. H. HAWKINS,
censed Pharmacist and M'g'r.,

FOR

. E. Brown & Co.

LPAREL SHOP ~*
OR NEN
~ND LADIES
Everything of the best fcr

the personal wear and adorn

inent of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

~AVID
)UTFITTING
ONPANY,
SCharleston, S. C.

ANTS NEGOTIATDE
On First-Class Real Estate
ortgages.
Purd~y & O'Br'yan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Manning, S. C


